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Fundraising in 2016 slows
as dry powder builds

By Sam Sutton

U

.S. private equity funds raised
roughly $174 billion through
mid-December, indicating the
industry is off pace to match
the $228 billion raised in 2015,
Buyouts data shows.
Fundraising volumes climbed in each of
the previous five years, and the 2015 total
was the most since 2008. The $174 billion
figure will rise as more general partners
report final closes, and U.S. GPs are likely
to finish the year with around $200 billion
of fresh capital raised.
Hitting $200 billion would likely
require closes from several larger firms
marketing flagship funds, including Goldman Sachs’s buyout unit, West Street
Capital Partners, and enterprise-software
specialist Vista Equity Partners.
Vista through July had circled $8.5 billion toward its $10 billion hard cap, an
Oct. 5 memo from the Connecticut treasurer’s office shows. Goldman, targeting
$5 billion to $8 billion, is expected to hold
an interim close in 2016.
While fundraising likely slipped or

remained steady in 2016, the industry’s
ability or willingness to raise additional
capital tells only part of the story. As of
Sept. 30, data provider Preqin pegged global private equity dry powder at a record
$839 billion (which doesn’t include capital pledged to real estate or infrastructure
funds).
Furthermore, limited partners are
putting more and more capital to work
as co-investments, a market overview
by Hamilton Lane shows. The firm estimates that $375 billion to $450 billion
of co-investments were executed in the
U.S. from 2007 to 2015. In the first half,
PE deals representing almost $103 billion of transaction volume included some
direct participation from LPs, a recent
report from Pitchbook said.
“I actually don’t think that fundraising
in one given year is a great barometer,”
said Brian Gildea, a managing director at
Hamilton Lane. “The timing of the fundraises from the GPs really is what moves
the needle. Literally 30 percent of the capital raised last year came from the top 20

Brian Gildea, managing director at Hamilton
Lane. PHOTO COURTESY OF THE FIRM.
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